
Enhance operational efficiency and better  
protect customer information.
Whether you assemble your mail by hand or with a 
folding inserting machine, your process is susceptible  
to manual errors. The consequences can range anywhere 
from losing a customer, to facing heavy fines for violating 
customer privacy.

Relay Integrity Express, from the Pitney Bowes  
Commerce Cloud, makes it simple to add 2D barcodes  
to your documents, and ensure the right documents make 
it into the right envelope every time. By leveraging the 
speed and flexibility of SaaS, you can enhance efficiency 
and privacy protection with ease.

Mailing
Inserting

Improve the speed and 
accuracy of your mailings.

Relay® Integrity Express

A few minutes and a 2D barcode can 
help improve your mailing process.

Relay Integrity Express  
adds intelligence to  
your folder inserter to:

• Save hours in processing time.
• Improve customer satisfaction.
• Prevent compliance breaches.

05. Inserter reads 
barcodes and 
automatically sorts 
and inserts mail.

For more information, visit us online: pitneybowes.com/uk

01.  Upload  
pdf files.

03. Select 
barcode location.

02. Select  
page break.

Inserter scans barcode

04. Print newly 
barcoded documents 
and download 
inserter job settings.

http://pitneybowes.com/uk


Save time. 
Automate folding and inserting  
mail processes for documents  
with varying numbers of pages. 

Reduce risk. 
Add intelligence to your inserter  
to keep private customer  
information secure. 

Accelerate payments.
Ensure the right bill is getting to the 
right customer so you’re paid on time.

For more information, visit us online: pitneybowes.com/uk
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With Relay® Integrity Express, getting it right is easy. 
Relay Integrity Express is designed to accelerate and secure the mailing process  
of organisations — like yours — without having to call a provider for minor 
changes or onboarding new documents. By adding 2D barcodes to your 
communications, you’ll be able to automate the folding and inserting of  
customer mail with varying pages.

Plus, add privacy protection to single-page communications.

Our solution is ideal for organisations that handle mail from different 
departments, including colleges and universities. It can also provide superior 
mailing services for multiple customers, like a print-to-mail service bureau.

Deliver a consistent customer experience for  
all your customer communications, every time.

Customer A Customer B

Separating various numbers of pages for 
different customers is time consuming.

Customer C

Hand sorting causes more errors.

Customer A Customer CCustomer B
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